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A generalized adhesive wear analysis that takes into account the effect of interfacial adhesion on the total
load was developed for three-dimensional fractal surfaces in normal contact. A wear criterion based on
the critical contact area for fully-plastic deformation of the asperity contacts was used to model the
removal of material from the contact interface. The fraction of fully-plastic asperity contacts, wear rate,
and wear coefﬁcient are expressed in terms of the total normal load (global interference), fractal (topog-
raphy) parameters, elastic–plastic material properties, surface energy, material compatibility, and inter-
facial adhesion characteristics controlled by the environment of the interacting surfaces. Numerical
results are presented for representative ceramic–ceramic, ceramic–metallic, and metal–metal contact
systems to illustrate the dependence of asperity plastic deformation, wear rate, and wear coefﬁcient
on global interference, surface roughness, material properties, and work of adhesion (affected by the
material compatibility and the environment of the contacting surfaces). The analysis yields insight into
the effects of surface material properties and interfacial adhesion on the adhesive wear of rough surfaces
in normal contact.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Wear plays an important role in many ﬁelds of science and
technology. The implications of wear can be either beneﬁcial or
detrimental to the performance of scientiﬁc instruments and engi-
neering components possessing contact interfaces. Since the sem-
inal study of adhesive wear by Archard (1953), several wear
mechanisms have been proposed to explain the loss of material
from sliding surfaces, including abrasion, corrosion, erosion, con-
tact fatigue, and delamination (Kruschov, 1957; Suh, 1973, 1986).
Among various wear mechanisms, adhesive wear is the most com-
mon process of material removal encountered over a wide range of
length scales. This type of wear is responsible for the failure of
many mechanical and electromechanical components whose func-
tionality depends on the tribological properties of contact inter-
faces. Thus, accurate prediction of the adhesive wear rate in
tribological systems is of great technological and scientiﬁc
importance.
Signiﬁcant research effort has been devoted to study the depen-
dence of adhesive wear on various factors, such as normal load,
sliding speed, interfacial adhesion/friction conditions, and material
properties (Lisowski and Stolarski, 1981; Finkin, 1972; Paretkar
et al., 1996; Yang, 2003). Archard’s wear model has been used
extensively to quantify the wear rate of sliding surfaces (Qureshill rights reserved.
: +1 510 643 5599.
vopoulos).and Sheikh, 1997; Yang, 2004), develop adhesion models of sin-
gle-asperity junctions (Rabinowicz, 1980), and perform energy-
based analyses of adhering asperities (Warren and Wert, 1990).
However, the majority of relationships between adhesive wear
rate, sliding speed, and contact area reported in early studies were
based on semi-empirical approaches and statistical topography
parameters (e.g., mean and variance of the surface heights, slopes,
and curvatures) that do not account for the scale dependence of
topography parameters, a characteristic feature of multi-scale
roughness of engineering surfaces.
To overcome shortcomings with scale-dependent statistical
surface parameters (Greenwood and Williamson, 1966) and ran-
dom process theory (Nayak, 1973) commonly used in contact
mechanics, the surface topography in contemporary contact analy-
ses was described by fractal geometry (Majumdar and Bhushan,
1990, 1991; Wang and Komvopoulos, 1994a,b, 1995; Sahoo and
Roy Chowdhury, 1996; Komvopoulos and Yan, 1998;
Borri-Brunetto et al., 1999; Ciavarella et al., 2000; Komvopoulos
and Ye, 2001; Persson et al., 2002; Yang and Komvopoulos, 2005;
Gong and Komvopoulos, 2005a,b; Komvopoulos and Yang, 2006;
Komvopoulos and Gong, 2007; Komvopoulos, 2008). Because frac-
tal geometry is characterized by the properties of continuity, non-
differentiability, scale invariance, and self-afﬁnity (Mandelbrot,
1983), it has been used in various ﬁelds of science and engineering
to describe disordered phenomena, including changes in surface
topography due to wear and fracture processes. For example, Zhou
et al. (1993) used a fractal contact model to examine the
Nomenclature
a0 truncated contact area or large-base area of spherical
segment
a0C critical truncated contact area
a0L largest truncated contact area
a0Li; a
0
Lk largest truncated contact area at the ith and kth incre-
ment of global interference
a0S smallest truncated contact area
cl lubrication compatibility index
cm metallurgical compatibility index
dh increment of global interference or height of spherical
segment
dVip; dV
k
p wear volume at the ith and kth increment of global
interference
dVe;1 volume of an elastic asperity approximated by a spher-
ical cap
dVp;1 volume of a fully-plastic asperity approximated by a
spherical segment
D fractal dimension
E* effective elastic modulus
Ei elastic modulus of surface i (i = A, B)
Fe total normal force due to elastic asperity contacts
Fp total normal force due to fully-plastic asperity contacts
F total normal force
G fractal roughness
h global interference
H* effective hardness
Hi hardness of surface i (i = A, B)
K adhesive wear coefﬁcient
L sample length
LS smallest characteristic (cut-off) length
m ridge index
M number of superposed ridges
n asperity contact size distribution
N number of asperity contacts with truncated areas great-
er than a speciﬁc truncated contact area
pm mean contact pressure
q spatial frequency index
qmax maximum value of spatial index
r real contact radius of an asperity contact
r0 radius of a truncated asperity contact or base radius of
spherical cap
r0S radius of smallest truncated asperity contact
R equivalent radius of curvature of spherical asperity
S0 total truncated contact area
S0e total truncated contact area of elastic asperity contacts
S0p total truncated contact area of fully-plastic asperity con-
tacts
Sa apparent sample area
V total wear volume
Ve total volume of elastic asperities
Vp total volume of fully-plastic asperities
Vt total volume of contacting asperities
WAB work of adhesion of contacting surfaces A and B
x,y in-plane Cartesian coordinates
z out-of-plane Cartesian coordinate or surface height
function
z0 equilibrium separation distance of two surfaces
Greek symbols
c proﬁle frequency density control parameter
Ci surface energy of surface i (i = A, B)
d local interference, height of a spherical cap, or distance
between large base and top of spherical cap at the lower
end of a spherical segment
dmin minimum local interference
DFe normal force at an elastic asperity contact
DFp normal force at a fully-plastic asperity contact
l Tabor parameter
mi Poisson’s ratio of surface i (i = A, B)
r rms roughness of equivalent surface
rY effective yield strength
/m;q random phase generator
x spatial frequency of surface proﬁle
xh highest frequency of surface proﬁle
xl lowest frequency of surface proﬁle
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material properties, Shirong and Gouan (1999) developed a fractal
model of adhesive wear for the running-in stage of sliding, and
Sahoo and Roy Chowdhury (2002) studied the effect of adhesion
between contacting asperities on the adhesive wear behavior of
fractal surfaces subjected to light loads. Although the previous
studies have provided insight into the effects of fractal dimension,
material properties, and surface adhesion on the loss of material by
adhesive wear, the developed wear models are extensions of Arch-
ard’s model and, therefore, can only be applied to sliding surfaces.
However, experimental evidence (Martin et al., 2002) and molecu-
lar dynamics simulations (Bhushan et al., 1995) have shown that
adhesive wear can occur even in the absence of relative slip be-
tween the contacting surfaces. Hence, a comprehensive adhesive
wear theory of rough surfaces in normal contact is necessary to
bridge this gap of knowledge.
The main objective of the present analysis is twofold. First, in-
stead of an empirical approach based on experimental results
and observed trends, an adhesive wear model of rough surfaces
in normal contact is derived based on plasticity-induced wear
behavior that accounts for adhesion between interacting asperities.
Second, the adhesive wear rate and wear coefﬁcient are obtained in
terms of the total normal load (global interference), surface topog-
raphy (fractal) parameters, elastic–plastic material properties, andinterfacial adhesion characteristics that depend on the material
compatibility and contact environment. Results for representative
contact systems with fractal surface topographies reveal the effects
of roughness, surface material properties, and interfacial adhesion
on adhesive wear.2. Surface description
Normal contact of two rough surfaces can be analyzed by an
equivalent contact model consisting of a deformable rough surface
with effective material properties and equivalent roughness in
contact with a rigid plane (Greenwood and Williamson, 1966).
The effective elastic modulus E* and hardness H* of the equivalent
surface are given by1
E
¼ 1 m
2
A
EA
þ 1 m
2
B
EB
ð1Þ
H ¼min½HA;HB ð2Þwhere subscripts A and B refer to the two surfaces in normal con-
tact, and E, m, and H denote elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and
hardness, respectively.
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assumed to be isotropic and self-afﬁne, and its three-dimensional
(3D) surface proﬁle z(x,y) is given by (Yan and Komvopoulos, 1998)
zðx; yÞ ¼ L G
L
 ðD2Þ ln c
M
 1=2XM
m¼1
Xqmax
q¼0
cðD3Þq
 cos/m;q  cos
2pcqðx2 þ y2Þ1=2
L
"(
 cos tan1 y
x
 
 pm
M
 
þ /m;q
#)
ð3Þ
where D ð2 < D < 3Þ and G are the fractal dimension and fractal
roughness, respectively, both independent of wavelength in the
range where the surface exhibits fractal behavior, L is the sample
length, M is the number of superimposed ridges, /m;q is a random
phase uniformly distributed in the range [0,2p] by a random num-
ber generator to prevent the coincidence of different frequencies at
any point of the surface proﬁle, q is a spatial frequency index, and c
(c > 1) controls the density of frequencies in the surface proﬁle. Sur-
face ﬂatness and frequency distribution density considerations sug-
gest that c ¼ 1:5 is typical for most surfaces (Komvopoulos and Yan,
1997).
The fractal parameter D determines the relative contributions of
high- and low-frequency components in the surface proﬁle. The
amplitudes of high-frequency components become comparable to
those of low-frequency components with increasing D, whereas
the amplitudes of wavelengths comprising the surface proﬁle
intensify with increasing G. Because of the scale invariance of D
and G, fractal surface description at different length scales is inde-
pendent of measurement scale. The shortest wavelength corre-
sponds to the instrument resolution limit and the longest
wavelength is equal to the sample length. For a continuum descrip-
tion to hold, the shortest wavelength is set above a cut-off length
LS, typically on the order of the material’s interatomic distance.
Thus, the highest and lowest frequencies in the surface proﬁle
are xh ¼ 1=LS and xl ¼ 1=L, respectively. The lower limit of q is
zero, while its upper limit is given by qmax ¼ int logðL=LSÞ= log c½ .
A surface proﬁle generated from Eq. (3) exhibits scale invari-
ance in a ﬁnite range of length scale, outside of which the surface
topography can be characterized by a deterministic function
(Wang and Komvopoulos, 1994b). A typical 3D fractal surface con-
structed from Eq. (3) is shown in Fig. 1. Eq. (3) was used to generate
the 3D rough (fractal) surfaces used in the elastic–plastic contact
analysis presented in the following section.
3. Contact mechanics analysis
Because the equivalent rough surface is assumed to be isotropic,
any two-dimensional (2D) surface proﬁle is a statistical represen-Fig. 1. Three-dimensional fractal surface generated from Eq. (3) for D ¼ 2:24;
G ¼ 2:39 104 nm; M ¼ 10; c ¼ 1:5; L ¼ 7:04 103 nm, and LS ¼ 5 nm ðr ¼
290 nmÞ.tation of the 3D surface topography. Fig. 2 shows a 2D proﬁle of
a rough surface truncated by a rigid plane. The advancement of
the rigid plane toward the rough surface by interference incre-
ments dh leads to the formation of truncated segments. Each trun-
cated segment is approximated by an asperity with a spherical cap
shape having a base radius r0 equal to one-fourth of the asperity’s
base wavelength and height equal to the local interference d given
by (Yan and Komvopoulos, 1998)
d ¼ 2GðD2Þðln cÞ1=2ð2r0Þð3DÞ ð4Þ
The size distribution function of asperity contacts is a fundamen-
tal concept in contact mechanics. Asperity contacts resulting from
the truncationof a roughsurfaceby a rigidplane followan islanddis-
tribution similar to that observed in geophysics (Mandelbrot, 1975,
1983). This island-like distribution was used in earlier contact
mechanics studies of fractal surfaces (Majumdar and Bhushan,
1991; Wang and Komvopoulos, 1994a,b, 1995; Komvopoulos and
Yan, 1997; Yan and Komvopoulos, 1998; Komvopoulos and Ye,
2001) and also the present analysis. This island distribution obeys
the following power-law relationship:
Nða0Þ ¼ a
0
L
a0
 ðD1Þ=2
ð5Þ
where Nða0Þ is the number of asperities with truncated areas larger
than a0, and a0L is the largest truncated contact area at a given global
interference h. The contact size distribution of the truncated asper-
ities nða0Þ of a 3D surface proﬁle is given by (Yan and Komvopoulos,
1998)
nða0Þ ¼ dNða
0Þ
da0
¼ ðD 1Þ
2a0L
a0L
a0
 ðDþ1Þ=2
ð6Þ
Thus the number of truncated asperities with areas between
a0 and a0 þ da0 is equal to nða0Þda0.
At a given global interference, a0L can be determined from the to-
tal truncated area S0 of the equivalent rough surface using the rela-
tionship (Komvopoulos and Ye, 2001):
S0 ¼
Z a0L
a0S
a0nða0Þda0 ð7Þ
where a0S is the smallest truncated contact area, which for a contin-
uum description to hold must be greater than the atomic dimen-
sions. For example, the diameter of the smallest truncated contactFig. 2. Two-dimensional proﬁle of a rough (fractal) surface truncated by a rigid
plane.
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softer material.
After substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (7) and integrating, the total
truncated area can be expressed asS0 ¼ D 1
3 D
 
a0L 1
a0S
a0L
 ð3DÞ=2" #
ð8Þ
The total truncated area at a given global interference was ob-
tained numerically by summing up the contact areas of all trun-
cated asperities on the equivalent rough surface (Komvopoulos
and Ye, 2001). Then, a0L was determined from Eq. (8) in terms of
a0S, D, and S
0. Finally, Eqs. (6) and (8) were used to obtain the area
range a0S; a
0
L
 
and, in turn, the spatial distribution of the truncated
asperity contacts at a given global interference.
Before proceeding with the adhesive wear analysis of rough sur-
faces in normal contact it is necessary to consider surface deforma-
tion at the asperity level. Yan and Komvopoulos (1998) derived a
relationship of the critical truncated contact area at the transition
from elastic to fully-plastic asperity deformation, whereas Wang
and Komvopoulos (1994b) included in their analysis the interme-
diate regime of elastic–plastic deformation and derived relation-
ships for the critical truncated contact area for elastic–plastic and
fully-plastic asperity deformation. In the present study, asperity
deformation is assumed to follow an elastic–perfectly plastic mate-
rial behavior, implying either elastic or fully-plastic deformation at
asperity contacts, depending on the local surface interference and
truncated asperity contact area. Because wear implies the removal
of material as a consequence of irreversible deformation, it is as-
sumed that only fully-plastic asperity contacts contribute to mate-
rial removal. The effect of neglecting the intermediate regime of
elastic–plastic deformation included in previous contact mechan-
ics studies (Komvopoulos and Ye, 2001; Kogut and Etsion, 2002;
Kogut and Komvopoulos, 2004; Mukherjee et al., 2004; Komvopoulos,
2008) in the present analysis of adhesive wear can be interpreted
in the context of Fig. 3. Since wear particles are not likely to form
from asperities in the lower range of elastic–plastic deformation,
the elastic–fully plastic behavior is a reasonable approximation
that also results in signiﬁcant enhancement of the computational
efﬁciency.
Fully-plastic deformation of an asperity contact occurs when
a0 6 a0C, whereas elastic deformation arises when a0 > a0C, whereFig. 3. Normalized mean contact pressure pm=rY versus normalized representative
strain Ed=rYr0 for two constitutive models of asperity deformation.a0C is the critical truncated contact area for fully-plastic deforma-
tion, obtained from the classical deﬁnition of material hardness,
H ¼
DFeja0¼a0
C
a0C
ð9Þ
where DFe is the normal load at an elastic asperity contact calcu-
lated for a0 ¼ a0C. The equation of the normal load derived from
Hertz theory, modiﬁed to include the effect of interfacial adhesion
(Johnson et al., 1971), is given by
DFe ¼ 4E
r3
3R
 8pWABEr3
 1=2 ð10Þ
where r is the contact radius of an elastically deformed spherical
asperity, related to the truncated contact area by
r ¼ a
0
2p
 	1=2
; ð11Þ
R is the asperity radius of curvature given by (Yan and Komvopou-
los, 1998)
R ¼ ða
0ÞðD1Þ=2
2ð5DÞpðD1Þ=2GðD2Þðln cÞ1=2
; ð12Þ
and WAB is the work of adhesion of contacting surfaces A and B, ex-
pressed as (Rabinowicz, 1977)
WAB ¼ cmclðCA þ CBÞ ð13Þ
where cm is the material compatibility index (controlled by the solid
solubility limit of materials A and B), cl is the lubrication compati-
bility index, which depends on the environment of the interacting
surfaces, and CA and CB are the surface energies of materials A
and B, respectively.
Fig. 4 shows schematically the truncation and deformation of an
asperity by a rigid plane. Eqs. (9)–(13) indicate that a0C is a function
of effective material properties E* and H*, fractal parameters of the
equivalent rough surface D and G, surface energies CA and CB, and
interfacial adhesion controlled by the magnitude of the composite
compatibility index cmcl.
When a0L > a
0
C, elastic and fully-plastic asperity contacts co-exist
at the interface. The total truncated contact area of elastic and
fully-plastic asperity contacts, S0e and S
0
p, respectively, can be writ-
ten as
S0e ¼
Z a0L
a0C
a0nða0Þda0 ð14Þ
S0p ¼
Z a0C
a0S
a0nða0Þda0 ð15Þ
After substituting Eq. (6) into Eqs. (14) and (15) and integrating,Fig. 4. Schematics of truncation and deformation of an asperity by a rigid plane.
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D 1
3 D
 
a0L 1
a0C
a0L
 ð3DÞ=2" #
ð16Þ
S0p ¼
D 1
3 D
 
a0 ðD1Þ=2L a
0 ð3DÞ=2
C  a0 ð3DÞ=2S
 
ð17Þ
Hence, the total truncated contact area S0 can be expressed as
S0 ¼ S0e þ S0p ¼
D 1
3 D
 
a0L 1
a0S
a0L
 ð3DÞ=2" #
ð18Þ
For relatively small global interference (light load), the average
spacing of asperity contacts ismuch larger than the asperity contact
sizes. Also, only the largest wavelength in the waveform of a trun-
cated asperity is considered in the analysis, i.e., all the smaller asper-
ities residing on the largest asperity are neglected. Based on these
two facts, the effect of asperity interaction (Sahoo and
Banerjee, 2005; Sahoo, 2006) was ignored in the present analysis
as secondary.
The total normal load F can be obtained as the sum of the total
forces of elastic and fully-plastic asperity contacts, Fe and Fp,
respectively, i.e.,
F ¼ Fe þ Fp ð19Þ
Fe ¼
Z a0L
a0
C
DFeða0Þnða0Þda0 ð20Þ
Fp ¼
Z a0C
a0S
DFpða0Þnða0Þda0 ð21Þ
where DFe is given by Eq. (10) and DFp is the normal load at a fully-
plastic asperity contact given by (Roy Chowdhury and Pollock,
1981)
DFp ¼ a0H  2pWABR ð22Þ
Eqs. (6), (9)–(13) and (19)–(22) indicate that the total normal load is
a function of the elastic–plastic material properties, the topography
of the equivalent rough (fractal) surface, the interfacial adhesion
(controlled by the material compatibility and contact environment),
and the largest and smallest contact areas of truncated asperities.
The wear volume at a given global interference hwas calculated
by the following numerical procedure. At each increment of global
interference dh, the volumes of spherical segments used to approx-
imate fully-plastic asperity contacts were subtracted from the sur-
face proﬁle, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 2. The incremental
truncation of the surface proﬁle by the rigid plane resulted in the
cumulative removal of material from fully-plastic asperity con-
tacts. Wear particles of uniform shape (i.e., spherical segments)
were produced from all fully-plastic asperity contacts by setting
the interference increment dh equal to the minimum local interfer-
ence dmin (Yan and Komvopoulos, 1998), i.e.,
dh ¼ dmin ¼ 2GðD2Þðln cÞ1=2ð2r0SÞð3DÞ ð23Þ
where r0S is the truncated radius of the smallest asperity contact. The
removed spherical segment has a sphere radius R, large-base area
a0, large-to-small base distance dh, and distance between the large
base and the apex of the spherical cap at the bottom of the spherical
segment equal to d (Fig. 2). Thus, the volume of a wear particle
approximated by a spherical segment dVp;1 can be written as
dVp;1 ¼ a
0  pd2
2
þ pRd
 !
dh pðR dÞdh2  p
3
dh3 ð24Þ
Surface contact at a given global interference and corresponding
adhesive wear were assumed to be time-independent processes,
i.e., the present analysis is applicable to materials exhibiting
time-independent deformation and static loads. The incremental
interference scheme described previously was only used to en-hance the calculation accuracy of the total wear volume at a given
global interference (by capturing the details of the surface proﬁle
at small interference increments) and does not imply wear accu-
mulation due to repeated contact under different loads.
The wear rate at a given global interference is deﬁned as the ra-
tio of the total wear volume dVkp calculated in the last (kth) inter-
ference increment dh (=h/k) to the global interference increment
dh, where dVkp is the sum of the volumes of all wear particles re-
moved from the rough surface at the kth interference increment.
Hence,
dVkp ¼
Z a0C
a0S
dVp;1ða0Þn a0; a0Lk

 
da0 ð25Þ
where a0Lk is the largest truncated contact area at the kth interfer-
ence increment.
The wear coefﬁcient K is deﬁned as the total volume of wear
particles V divided by the total volume of all contacting asperities
Vt , i.e.,
K ¼ V
Vt
¼ Vp
Vp þ Ve ð26Þ
where Ve and Vp are the total volumes of elastic and fully-plastic
asperity contacts, respectively. The cumulated total wear volume
Vp is given by
Vp ¼
Xk
i¼1
dVip ð27Þ
where dVip is the wear volume at the ith increment, obtained as the
sum of the volumes of all wear particles generated at this incre-
ment, i.e.,
dVip ¼
Z a0C
a0S
dVp;1 a0Þnða0; a0Li

 
da0 ð28Þ
where a0Li is the largest truncated contact area at the ith increment.
The total volume of elastically deformed asperity contacts at a
given global interference (obtained in one numerical step) is
Ve ¼
Z a0
Lk
a0C
dVe;1ða0Þn a0; a0Lk

 
da0 ð29Þ
where dVe;1 is the volume of an elastic asperity contact approxi-
mated by a spherical cap of base area a0 and height d given by
dVe;1 ¼ 12 a
0dþ p
6
d3 ð30Þ
Eqs. (4), (6), (8)–(13) and (23)–(30) indicate that both the wear rate
dVkp=dh and the wear coefﬁcient K depend on the elastic–plastic
material properties, topography (fractal) parameters, surface ener-
gies, material compatibility, interfacial adhesion, and (indirectly)
total normal load through the total truncated contact area S0 that
controls the magnitude of a0L (Eq. (8)).
4. Numerical results and discussion
A contact mechanics analysis of adhesive wear of rough surfaces
exhibiting fractal behavior was presented in the previous sections.
Because it is impossible to obtain a closed-form solution for the
critical truncated contact area a0C to determine the deformation
mode at each asperity contact and then calculate the wear rate
and wear coefﬁcient, numerical results are presented in this section
for typical material properties and different interfacial adhesion
conditions and surface roughness. The contact systems selected
for numerical analysis, associated material properties, and corre-
sponding composite compatibility index are given in Tables 1 and
2, respectively. These contact systems are representative of
Fig. 5. Critical truncated contact area a0C versus environment (interfacial adhesion
for surface properties given in Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.
Table 1
Properties of contact surfaces.
Contact system Material Propertiesa
C (mN/m) E (GPa) m H (GPa) E* (GPa) H* (GPa)
Al2O3/TiC Al2O3 740 307 0.25 27.6 192 23.5
TiC 900 450 0.18 23.5
Al2O3/CrN Al2O3 740 307 0.25 27.6 84.0 14.8
CrN 44.3 103 0.30 14.8
AISI 1095/AISI 1020 AISI 1095 1700 200 0.29 6.08 109 1.71
AISI 1020 1700 200 0.29 1.71
a Sources: Suh (1986) and Komvopoulos and Zhang (2008).
Table 2
Composite compatibility index of contact surfaces at different environments.
Contact system Combined compatibility index, cmcl
a
Vacuum Clean
air
Poor
lubricant
Fair
lubricant
Good
lubricant
Al2O3/TiC 0.40 0.36 0.27 0.20 0.15
Al2O3/CrN 0.40 0.36 0.27 0.20 0.15
AISI 1095/AISI 1020 1.50 1.00 0.37 0.14 0.05
a Source: Rabinowicz (1977).
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metal–metal (AISI 1095/AISI 1020) contact interfaces. The numeri-
cal results presented in this section are for a 3D equivalent surface
topography generated from Eq. (3) for c ¼ 1:5; M ¼ 10;
LS ¼ 5 nm; L ¼ 7:04 103 nm, and /m;q ¼ p=2. In all cases, a0S was
scaled to the smallest wavelength existing in the surface proﬁle,
i.e., a0S ¼ pðr0SÞ2 ¼ pðLS=2Þ2 ¼ 19:6 nm2. Unless otherwise stated,
the fractal parameters of the 3D equivalent surface topography
are D = 2.24 and G ¼ 2:39 104 nm ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ. The effects of
material properties, interfacial adhesion (i.e., effects of material
compatibility and environment), and surface topography (i.e.,
roughness effect) on the deformation mode of asperity contacts
are discussed ﬁrst, followed by the presentation of wear rate and
wear coefﬁcient results and a discussion of the applicability of the
present analysis.Fig. 6. Critical truncated contact area a0C versus rms roughness of equivalent surface
r ðD ¼ 2:24Þ for surface properties given in Tables 1 and 2.4.1. Deformation mode of asperity contacts
The effect of the work of adhesion, controlled by the surface
energies of the interacting surfaces (Table 1) and the combined
compatibility index cmcl (Table 2), on the deformation mode of
the asperity contacts can be interpreted in terms of the depen-
dence of a0C (Eq. (9)) on contact environment shown in Fig. 5. The
trend is for a0C to decrease with the work of adhesion (or interfacial
adhesion) resulting from the enhancement of the lubrication efﬁ-
cacy. The highest a0C corresponds to the metal–metal contact sys-
tem in vacuum, and the lowest a0C to the ceramic–metallic
system at any environment. The results shown in Fig. 5 reveal a
strong effect of interfacial adhesion (effects of material compatibil-
ity and contact environment) and elastic–plastic material proper-
ties on the dominance of plasticity at the contact interface.
Fig. 6 shows the effect of surface roughness r on the deforma-
tion mode of asperity contacts under vacuum conditions, i.e., high-
est cmcl value for each contact system (Table 2). The equivalent
surface roughness r was varied in the range of 1–104 nm by vary-
ing the fractal roughness G between 1:94 1014 and 4:88
102 nm and ﬁxing the fractal dimension ðD ¼ 2:24Þ. Surface
topographies with r ¼ 1 and 104 nm are typical of ultra-smooth
surfaces (e.g., wafers) and well-polished bearing surfaces, respec-
tively. In all cases, a0C tends to increase monotonically with surface
roughness. The results show a strong dependence of a0C on both)material properties and surface roughness. For example, a0C of the
metal–metal contact system is less than that of the ceramic–
ceramic contact system in the case of ultra-smooth surfaces
ig. 8. Ratio of total truncated contact area of fully-plastic asperity contacts to total
uncated contact area S0p=S
0 versus global interference h for surface properties given
Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.
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surfaces ðr > 10 nmÞ.
To examine the evolution of plasticity at the contact interface in
terms of the global interference (normal load), the total truncated
contact area of fully-plastic asperity contacts S0p normalized by the
apparent sample area Sa ðSa ¼ L2Þ is shown in Fig. 7 as a function of
global interference h for ﬁxed surface topography and environment
(vacuum). In all cases, S0p=Sa  1 (despite the wide variation of the
global interference) and S0p increases linearly with global interfer-
ence. This trend can be explained by considering that both
a0L and S
0
p increase with S
0 (Eqs. (8) and (17), respectively) and that
S0 increases with h. For a given global interference, Fig. 7 shows
that S0p=Sa is a strong function of material properties, in accord with
Eq. (17) and the results shown in Fig. 5 for vacuum.
The ratio of the total truncated contact area of fully-plastic
asperities to the total truncated contact area S0p=S
0, shown in
Fig. 8 as a function of global interference h for ﬁxed topography
ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ and environment (vacuum), can be used to further
examine the dominant deformation mode at the asperity level.
The low-order of magnitude of S0p=S
0 indicates that fully-plastic
asperities represent a small percentage of all the asperity contacts
comprising the total truncated contact area, implying the domi-
nance of elastic deformation at the asperity level. Eqs. (17) and
(18) and Fig. 5 indicate that, for ﬁxed global interference, topogra-
phy parameters (roughness), and contact environment, S0p=S
0 de-
pends on a0C. The rapid decrease in S
0
p=S
0 with increasing h in the
low-interference range (h < 70 nm) reveals an enhancement of
the dominance of elastic deformation at the asperity level with
increasing global interference. This trend can be attributed to the
decreasing trend of S0p=S
0 with increasing a0L (or global interference),
deduced from Eqs. (17) and (18). The small negative slope of S0p=S
0
in the upper-interference range (h > 70 nm) implies that the vari-
ation of the global interference within this range does not affect
signiﬁcantly the relative contribution of plastic deformation to
the overall deformation at the contact interface. The critical global
interference (70 nm) demarcating the low-interference range
from the upper-interference range is equal to 0.25r.ig. 9. Wear rate dVkp=dh versus global interference h for surface properties given in
ables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.4.2. Wear rate
Fig. 9 shows the wear rate dVkp=dh as a function of global inter-
ference h of the three contact systems in vacuum. The linear in-Fig. 7. Ratio of total truncated contact area of fully-plastic asperity contacts to
apparent sample area S0p=Sa versus global interference h for surface properties given
in Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.F
tr
in
F
Tcrease in wear rate is a consequence of the increase in a0L with glo-
bal interference (Eq. (8)), which, for given a0S and a
0
C, yields a denser
asperity distribution nða0Þ (Eq. (6)), implying a higher wear volume
dVkp (Eq. (25)). Fig. 9 shows that, for ﬁxed topography parameters,
global interference (i.e., ﬁxed a0L), and work of adhesion, dV
k
p=dh de-
pends on the material properties, which control the magnitude of
a0C (Eq. (25)).
The effect of the work of adhesion (i.e., material compatibility
and/or contact environment) on dVkp=dh for a given surface topog-
raphy and ﬁxed global interference can be interpreted in the con-
text of the results shown in Fig. 10. The trend for dVkp=dh to
decrease with the work of adhesion (or interfacial adhesion) due
to the improvement of lubrication is similar to that shown in
Fig. 5, and can be attributed to the dependence of dVkp=dh only
on a0C (Eq. (25)) for ﬁxed topography and global interference. The
lowest wear rate corresponds to the ceramic–metallic system
(Al2O3/CrN), i.e., the contact system with the lowest work of adhe-
sion at any environment.
The dependence of the wear rate dVkp=dh on the rms roughness
of the equivalent surface r (or fractal roughness G since D ¼ 2:24)
is shown in Fig. 11 for ﬁxed global interference and environment
Fig. 10. Wear rate dVkp=dh versus environment (interfacial adhesion) for surface
properties given in Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.
Fig. 11. Wear rate dVkp=dh versus rms roughness of equivalent surface r ðD ¼ 2:24Þ
for surface properties given in Tables 1 and 2.
ig. 12. Wear coefﬁcient K versus global interference h for surface properties given
Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.
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surface roughness shown by all contact systems suggests that
higher G values promote plastic deformation at the asperity level,
thus enhancing the wear rate. This ﬁnding can be explained by
considering the dependence of a0C and a
0
Lk on the equivalent surface
roughness r. The trend in Fig. 11 is similar to that shown in Fig. 6
(a0C increases with r) because, for ﬁxed global interference and
environment, dVkp=dh depends mainly on a
0
C (Eq. (25)). Although
the increase in G (or r) decreases S0, which, in turn, results in the
decrease of both a0Lk and nða0Þ for ﬁxed D and h (Eqs. (8) and (6),
respectively), this effect is secondary (Eq. (25)) compared to that
of a0C. Thus, dV
k
p is mostly affected by the magnitude of a
0
C.ig. 13. Wear coefﬁcient K versus environment (interfacial adhesion) for surface
roperties given in Tables 1 and 2 ðr ¼ 290 nmÞ.4.3. Wear coefﬁcient
Fig. 12 shows the wear coefﬁcient K as a function of global inter-
ference h for ﬁxed topography and environment (vacuum). In all
cases, the wear coefﬁcient is on the order of 104, which is typical
of adhesive wear of clean surfaces (Rabinowicz, 1995), and de-F
increases rapidly with the increase of the global interference (normal
load), reaching a steady state at a critical global interference that
depends on the elastic–plastic material properties. The relatively
high order of magnitude of K is typical of contacting surfaces in
vacuum. As explained previously, for ﬁxed global interference,
topography (fractal parameters/roughness), and environment,
S0p=S
0 is controlled by a0C, implying a dependence of plastic deforma-
tion and, in turn, wear coefﬁcient on a0C, as deduced from Eqs. (26)–
(29). Indeed, the trend observed in Fig. 12 is similar to that seen in
Fig. 8.
The effect of the work of adhesion (contact environment) on the
wear coefﬁcient can be interpreted in light of Fig. 13. All contact
systems show an increase in wear coefﬁcient with increasing work
of adhesion (i.e., decreasing lubrication efﬁcacy). The ceramic–
ceramic and metal–metal contact systems exhibit similar wear
coefﬁcients; however, they are much higher than those of the
ceramic–metallic contact system at any environment. This differ-
ence may be attributed to the much lower work of adhesion of
the ceramic–metallic contact system, mainly attributed to the veryF
p
Fig. 14. Wear coefﬁcient K versus rms roughness of equivalent surface r ðD ¼ 2:24Þ
for surface properties given in Tables 1 and 2.
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Fig. 14 shows the variation of thewear coefﬁcient Kwith the rms
roughness of the equivalent surface r for ﬁxed global interference
(h = 150 nm) and environment (vacuum). The results reveal the
existence of two wear regimes. In the low-roughness regime
ðr < 100 nmÞ, the wear coefﬁcient increases gradually with the
surface roughness, assuming values on the order of 104, which
are in the middle range of adhesive wear coefﬁcient (Rabinowicz,
1995). However, in the high-roughness regime ðr > 100 nmÞ, the
wear coefﬁcient increases more rapidly with the surface roughness,
and for metal–metal and ceramic–ceramic interfaces with
r > 1000 nm it reaches values on the order of 103 that are usually
associated with severe adhesive wear of clean surfaces
(Rabinowicz, 1995). The lowest wear coefﬁcient of the ceramic–
metallic contact system throughout the examined roughness range
is indicative of its superior antiwear characteristics. The trend for
the wear coefﬁcient to increase with surface roughness follows the
trend shown in Fig. 6. Despite the decrease of a0Lk and a
0
Li with the
roughness increase (or increase in G since D ¼ 2:24Þ, the wear coef-
ﬁcient is mostly affected by the magnitude of a0C (Eqs. (26)–(29)).
4.4. Applicability and extension of the present analysis
In the present analysis, the Hertzian equation of the normal
load at a single elastic asperity was modiﬁed to include the effect
of adhesion (Eq. (10)) following the JKR adhesion model (Johnson
et al., 1971). However, the analysis is not restricted to a particular
adhesion model. For example, the effect of adhesion on the normal
load at a single asperity can also be represented by the DMT adhe-
sion model (Derjaguin et al., 1975) without additional modiﬁcation
of the analysis. The applicability of the JKR or DMT adhesion mod-
els can be determined by a dimensionless parameter, referred to as
the Tabor parameter (Tabor, 1977), given by
l ¼ RW
2
AB
E2z30
 !1=3
ð31Þ
where z0 is the equilibrium separation distance of the two surfaces.
Johnson and Greenwood (1997) have argued that the DMT and JKR
models are applicable when l < 0:1 and l > 5, respectively.
For the contact systems examined in this study, z0 was deter-
mined based on the method proposed by Yu and Polycarpou
(2004), and cmcl values corresponding to good lubrication condi-
tions (Table 2) were used to obtain the lowest WAB values for eachcontact system. Since R / a0, the smallest truncated area for elastic
deformation, i.e., a0C (Figs. 5 and 6), was used to calculate the asper-
ity radius of curvature in each case. Substituting the values of
z0; WAB, R, and E* obtained for each contact system into Eq. (31),
the Tabor parameter of the ceramic–ceramic, ceramic–metallic,
and metal–metal contact systems was found equal to 6.77, 6.21,
and 11.2, respectively. These values represent lower bounds of
the Tabor parameter because the lowest values of WAB and R of
each contact system were used to calculate l. Because l > 5 for
all interfacial adhesion (lubrication) conditions and the entire
range of elastic asperity radius considered in the analysis, it is con-
cluded that the JKR model is suitable for analyzing these contact
systems. The present analysis can also be applied to surfaces exhib-
iting l < 0:1, provided the contact load equation (Eq. (10)) is re-
placed by that of the DMT adhesion model.5. Conclusions
A contact mechanics analysis of adhesive wear of rough (fractal)
surfaces was performed to elucidate the dependence of plastic
deformation at asperity contacts and wear rate (coefﬁcient) on
global interference (normal load), elastic–plastic material proper-
ties, topography (roughness), and work of adhesion of the contact-
ing surfaces. Material loss (wear) was presumed to originate from
fully-plastic asperity contacts, accounting for the contribution of
interfacial adhesion to the normal load at each asperity contact.
Numerical results for representative contact systems revealed the
effects of material properties, roughness, surface compatibility,
and environmental conditions on the adhesive wear rate and wear
coefﬁcient. Based on the presented results and discussion, the fol-
lowing main conclusions can be drawn from this study.
1. Plastic deformation at asperity contacts is controlled by the crit-
ical truncated contact area, which depends on the elastic–plastic
material properties, topography (roughness), and work of adhe-
sion (affected by thematerial compatibility and contact environ-
ment or lubrication condition) of the contacting surfaces.
2. The number of plastically deformed asperity contacts increases
rapidly with the global interference. However, the plastic trun-
cated contact area is much less (<1–2%) than the total truncated
contact area, revealing the dominance of elastic deformation at
the asperity level over a wide range of global interference.
3. The wear rate increases monotonically with the global interfer-
ence, whereas the wear coefﬁcient decreases rapidly to a steady
state, showing a weak dependence on normal load.
4. Both the wear rate and the wear coefﬁcient decrease with the
work of adhesion (interfacial adhesion) and increase with the
roughness of the contacting surfaces.
5. Theadhesivewear coefﬁcientmayvary signiﬁcantly (in the range
of104–103 for the contact systems examined), depending on
the material properties, surface topography (roughness), and
work of adhesion that depends on the surface energies of the
contacting surfaces and interfacial adhesion controlled by the
material compatibility and contact environment.Acknowledgment
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